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Carbon Stocks in Peri-Urban Areas: A Case Study of
Remote Sensing Capabilities
Paolo Villa, Francesco Malucelli, and Riccardo Scalenghe

Abstract—Peri-urban areas are the extension of cities into con-
tiguous areas, where households and farms coexist. Carbon stocks
(CSs) assessment, a concept here extended to urban features, has not
yet been studied in depth over peri-urban areas due to uncertainties
in such CSs quantification, level of detail required about construc-
tion materials, and the high spatial variability of those stocks.
Remote sensing (RS)-based techniques have been successfully uti-
lized in urban areas for assessing phenomena such as soil sealing,
sprawl patterns, anddynamics of surface imperviousness, especially
focusing on land cover classification at high to medium spatial
scales. Over the floodplain study area of Emilia-Romagna region
(Italy), we compared mapping products derived from Landsat
multiseasonal data with different CSs, in soils and impervious
surfaces, such as buildings and roads. A multiscale correlation
analysis and regression assessment between CSs layers and satellite
products were run at different grid cell sizes (100, 250, 500, and
1000 m). Results show that RS products from processing of mid-
resolution satellite data can effectively perform well enough to
estimate CSs in peri-urban areas, especially at 500–1000 m scale.
Urban Fraction Cover method, derived through weighting urban
land cover classes (including dense, sparse, and industrial urban
features) can represent a good proxy of the ratio of anthropogenic
over natural CSs (R2 up to 0.75). Imperviousness Index (II) product
scored high positive correlation with CSs over built-up areas (R2 up
to 0.77), and strong negative correlation with organic carbon
density in soil (R2 up to 0.73).

Index Terms—Carbon stocks (CSs), remote sensing (RS),
Landsat, peri-urban area.

I. INTRODUCTION

U NDER a business-as-usual scenario, the projected global
temperature increase might be in the order of 2–6 by

2100 [1] as consequence of imbalanced carbon stocks (CSs). The
Kyoto Protocol, dealing with such CSs changes, has raised the
need to forecast a global terrestrial biosphere budget. But this
global budget depends on different land use types and their
individual carbon (C) densities, determined both by land use and
environmental factors [2], [3]. Cost-effective reduction of green-
house gases net emissions into the atmosphere, and relative CSs
accounting, is quite a difficult task to tackle. A change in C

density within a specified area is credited or debited to the
responsible stakeholder, and then computed at national level
[4]. Measuring the change in average CSs, annual credits/debits
must be divided by a time constant but they must be measured,
above all. They are usually measured by collecting samples and
analyzing them in laboratory. In natural and seminatural areas,
the estimation of CSs is currently reliable [5], [6]; however, in
peri-urban environments, a certified procedure does not exist yet.

A peri-urban mixed space, or peri-urban area, is an extension
of metropolitan areas into a contiguous rural areas where house-
holds and farms coexist [7]–[9]; here, CSs in the soil, as below-
ground pattern, are intensely influenced by human activities
[10]–[12], as well as the above-ground CSs, including forests
clearance [13]. We must point out that even if the term “carbon
stocks” usually is applied to rural and natural areas only, the
concept is broader; in particular, here we are extending the use of
the term to urban features as well. The characteristic of these
areas is their temporal dynamics: a soil covered by forests and
natural areas, or cultivated land can transform into urban settle-
ments very quickly (some years). Usually, the dynamics patterns
start in the form of isolated changes within the area, and then
agglomerations tend to congregate into larger nuclei, creating
urban sprawl. On these issues, a massive literature exists that
does not need to be mentioned in detail here, just to avoid
unjustified preferences.

With rare exceptions, the soil CSs are usually mapped by
masking out or assigning a zero value to urbanized areas; see e.g.,
[14]. This means that the balance of CSs is done on the basis of
nonurbanized areas mainly. But what if the urbanized area
extension in some regions is not negligible, compared with
rural/natural land cover? Peri-urban areas become preponderant
and their contribution to CSs budget as well. In addition to this
fact, these areas are changing very quickly over time.

Studies on urbanization have revealed that anthropogenic
activities affect CSs on land surface [15], especially near the
peri-urban limits or urban fringes; nevertheless, their role has not
been comprehensively considered yet, even if it has been dem-
onstrated to be quite important [16]–[18]. This is because it is
difficult to map themselves and their changes. But these areas
contain C, and this carbon is currently cut off from maps.
Mapping urban areas using remote sensing (RS) data has been
widely studied but most of the applications dealing with
anthropic CSs are focusing on dense urban environment and
small areal coverage [19]. Manual surveying techniques are
usually used for small areas but if their sizes increase, semiauto-
matic approaches are to be preferred because of their cost-
effectiveness [19], as these practices require investments and
time. For this reason, it is not possible to obtain maps of the
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stocks with short time intervals using traditional methods.
A reliable estimate of CSs in peri-urban areas has not yet
been studied extensively due to the uncertainties in their quantifi-
cation at local level, requiring detailed knowledge of construction
materials and abundances, and the high spatial variability and
heterogeneity of those stocks [20].

RS and imaging spectroscopy have demonstrated their use-
fulness in studying CSs in forest and soil land cover areas [21],
[22]. A number of works have been published during the last two
decades, covering the topic of estimation of soil organic carbon
(SOC) content using multispectral data [23]–[25]. Moreover,
RS-based techniques have been successfully utilized for asses-
sing urban area phenomena such as soil sealing, sprawl patterns
and dynamics, and surface imperviousness, especially through
land cover classification at high to medium spatial scale [26],
[27]. A preliminary analysis of RS capabilities in providing
information about anthropogenic C in urban and peri-urban areas
has been recently run by Villa et al. [28], which found good
correlation patterns over the Emilia-Romagna (ER) region, in
northern Italy, between reference “anthropogenic carbon-
organic carbon” ratio values and both imperviousness and urban
features cover derived from RS data ( 0.6–0.7). Conversely,
this work aims to compare different RS urban features maps
derived from Landsat data with reference CSs datasets, covering
SOC, C in built-up land, and “anthropogenic carbon-organic
carbon” ratio.

II. STUDY AREA AND DATASET

A. Study Area Overview

We have selected the ER region as the study area for our work.
The reason is that there exists a mapping of the CSs of the
floodplain that sum also urban stocks. ER is a highly anthropized
area, hosting massive economic activities. ER is of the size of
Jamaica but it is located in Italy on the right bank of the Po River.
It occupies a great part of the main Italian floodplain and it is
inhabited by three million people. Around one tenth of Italian
gross domestic product comes from ER, including a significant
share of the national arable production and animal farming
activities. Natural and anthropogenic CSs in ER region have
undergone considerable modifications during the last century,
under the huge influence of anthropic activities [29]: an increase
of anthropogenic fraction of CSs from less than 1% in the middle
of the 19th century to almost 10% today occurred. This result
originates from major changes that occurred to land use, and in
particular, the reduction in extensive animal farming, the nearly
complete disappearance of orchards/intercropping, replaced by
intensive production agriculture, and soil sealing due to urbani-
zation (Fig. 1). The natural and cultivated areas are currently in
the same order of magnitude of the urbanized space in numerous
areas of ER.

B. CSs Dataset

The C dataset used as reference in this work comes from the
work of Scalenghe et al. [26], in which CSs in the ER floodplain
were studied, identifying CSs contribution from the soil (organic
material and carbonates), from plants (trees, orchards, and

vineyards), and from impervious surfaces (concrete from build-
ings and infrastructures, and asphalt in roads and parking lots).
Moreover, they delivered a functional index map of the study
area, describing soil sealing degree in form of ratio between
anthropogenic (C in concrete and asphalt) over natural (SOC and
C in trees) CSs (named: [Cc]/[Co]), which relied on land cover
information coming from existing thematic cartography. For
each of the above-mentioned CSs layers and for the [Cc]/[Co]
index, Scalenghe et al. [29] built a raster GIS layer with a cell size
of 100 m, which is used in this work as reference CSs data to be
compared with RS-derived products.

Three layers of CSs were used here, all of them referring to the
2003 year situation: organic carbon density in soils (identified
here as Co_soil), the carbon density in built-up surfaces, concrete
and asphalt (C_built-up), both of them measured in of
C, and the [Cc]/[Co] index (Cc-Co), a unitless ratio. Soil CSs data
refer to the first 30 cm of the soil. The maps were built using soil
data routinely collected and analyzed between 1981 and 2005,
with most of the data presented here collected between 1988 and
1999 [30]. The entire database contains 18 969 geo-referenced
sites on approximately . The CS layer related to the
trees was built using the Corine Land Cover codes relative to
wood, orchards, and vineyardswith specific values of C densities
[29], [31]. The below-ground biomass CS has been taken into
account only in the “bulk” stock of the tree, where epigean and
hypogean stocks were together accounted for [29]. The concrete
CSs layer was built using data from the regional land cover map
[31] and from census data. A map of C density was derived by
reconstructing volumes and the relative C content per area, and
analogously the CS in asphalt were estimated using the maps of
the roads where a value of C density was measured for each
specific type of local road [29].

C. Satellite Dataset

The RS dataset is composed of eight Landsat TM/ETM+,
acquired in different seasons and covering the temporal range
from summer 2001 to summer 2003. The spatial coverage of the
entire study area is spanning over two WRS-2 tiles, one for the
west part and one for the east part of ER region (path 192-row 29;

Fig. 1. Snapshot of urban area evolution in ER region, during the last 150 years,
focusing on the small town of Crevalcore ( , 133 inhabitants

in 2010). The ratio between natural+rural land use and urban+industrial
land use was 17 in 1861, dropped to 9 in 1954, 3 in 1976, and 2 in 1996. Since
2008, the two land uses occupy, more or less, equal surface areas.
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path 193-row 29, respectively). The eight Landsat scenes were
grouped into four seasonal composites, which are listed as
follows, according to the identifying code “Landsat sensor”_
“scene date West part (WRS-2 tile: path-row)”–“scene date East
part (WRS-2 tile: path-row)”:

1) Summer 2001 composite: ETM+_26 August 2001 (192-
29)—01 August 2001 (193-29);

2) Spring 2002 composite: TM_17 May 2002 (192-29)—01
June 2002 (193-29);

3) Winter 2002-03 composite: ETM+_21 February 2002
(192-29)—13 March 2003 (193-29);

4) Summer 2003 composite: TM_24 August 2003 (192-29)
—16 September 2003 (193-29).

The satellite scenes in the dataset were subject to preproces-
sing, including radiometric calibration for top of atmosphere
reflectance retrieval, based on calibration coefficients provided
by USGS together with Landsat data ancillary information, and
first-order atmospheric effect correction for retrieval of ground
reflectance values, according to the Dark Object Subtraction
(DOS) approach [32], [33], using low albedo surfaces (i.e., deep
and clear water pixels) as reference dark objects. Finally, couple
of scenes from homologous season have been mosaicked for
deriving the four seasonal composites listed above.

III. METHODS

A. Methodological Approach Introduction

Themethodological approach adopted in this work is based on
exploiting spectral indexes coming from normalized difference
spectral band ratios [27], to derive information about impervi-
ousness and urban land cover features from mid-resolution
satellite data. Such approach has been already tested and suc-
cessfully applied to real case studies in previousworks [27], [34],
[35]. The spectral indexes used for such purpose are as follows.

NDVI—Normalized Difference Vegetation Index: A vegeta-
tion index based on spectral characteristics of green vegetation in
the visible red and near-infrared ranges (TM-ETM+ bands 3 and
4, respectively) [36]; NDVI multitemporal features can be
exploited to distinguish vegetated surfaces by other land cover
classes, and its intra-annual variability can help in differentiating
agricultural, managed areas from natural vegetation; NDVI
formula used here is (where is ground reflectance)

SVI—Soil and Vegetation Index: A perviousness index based
on visible short wavelengths and shortwave infrared response
(TM-ETM+ bands 1 and 5, respectively), for distinguishing
nonimpervious (soil and vegetation, mainly) from highly imper-
vious surfaces and water [27], [34]; SVI multitemporal features
can be exploited to separate water-related cover features (water
bodies, wetlands, and paddy rice fields) from other land cover
classes, and can be used for distinguishing highly impervious

industrial features from barren land cover surfaces; SVI formula
used here is (where is ground reflectance)

UI—Urban Index: An index of artificial surface cover, based
on the spectral response of urban features in near-infrared and
shortwave infrared ranges (TM-ETM+ bands 4 and 7, respec-
tively) [37]; UI multitemporal features can be exploited to map
urban cover features, in densely and sparsely urbanized areas,
distinguishing these features from agricultural- and vegetation-
related land cover; UI formula used here is (where is ground
reflectance)

Starting from these indexes, three different RS urban features
products were derived, for each of the four seasonal 2002–2003
Landsat composites, in form of: 1) thematic mapping of
anthropic surfaces density resulting from dense and residential
urban cover features derived for land cover classification, Urban
Fraction Cover_method 1 (UFC_1) product; 2) thematic map-
ping of anthropic surfaces density resulting from dense, residen-
tial, and industrial urban cover features derived for land cover
classification, Urban Fraction Cover_method 2 (UFC_2) prod-
uct; and 3) mapping of impervious surfaces intensity, Impervi-
ousness Index (II) product. UFC_1 and UFC_2 derivation
process and their definition are described in Section III-A1.

For UFC_1 and UFC_2 derivation, a land cover map focused
on urban surfaces cover (Land Cover 2002–2003 map) was
produced starting from multiseasonal NDVI, SVI, and UI index
features. II derivation was based on processing of multitemporal
series of UI only. Such products, exemplified in Fig. 2, for the
sample area of Modena urban district within ER region and their
derivation are described in Section III-B1–B3.

1) Land Cover Mapping: Land cover mapping, to be used for
finallyderivingUFC_1andUFC_2products, hasbeenperformed
starting from multitemporal statistics coming out of the four
seasonal Landsat composites for 2002–2003. From the
multispectral reflectance scenes, three normalized index
(SVI, NDVI, and UI) maps were derived for each of the four
seasonal composites (Summer 2001, Spring 2002,Winter 2002–
2003, and Summer 2003). The average multiseasonal
values (SVI_mean, NDVI_mean, and UI_mean) and
multiseasonal standard deviation values (SVI_std, NDVI_std,
and UI_std) were derived. These six multiseasonal feature layers
were used as input for a general 2002–2003 land cover
classification schema for ER region, aimed at mapping 10
land cover classes: 1) Urban_dense; 2) Urban_mixed;
3) Urban_industrial; 4) Vegetation_permanent; 5) Agricultural_
vegetated; 6) Agricultural_soil; 7) Barren land; 8) Water; 9) Wet
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terrain; and 10) Clouds. The classification approach has been
originallydevelopedinpreviousworks, [28]and[33],andisbased
on a supervised binary decision tree.Decision thresholdswere set
for each node in the tree based onmultiseasonal statistics derived
of input features, collectedover selected reference areas forwhich
the land cover is well known; then, those separation thresholds
were used for designing a pixel-based, binary cascade decision
tree classifier. This work uses the same decision tree schema
and thresholds already used in [28], for the ER floodplain. An
example of classification algorithm can be described using the
“Urban_dense” class as a reference. A pixel is detected as
“Urban_dense” cover class, for the temporal range 2002–2003,
when it shows low variability of spectral index responses across
different seasons ( < and < ),
together with null to little vegetation cover features
( < ), and when the mean multiseasonal urban
index value is very low ( < ). According to these
rules, the decision tree classification implemented in [28]
finally leads to labeling a pixel as class “Urban_dense.” Land
cover classification accuracy was assessed over a subset of ER
region corresponding to Bologna province area ( ,
roughly 16.5% of ER region area), using thematic
cartography of land cover as reference. For allowing a correct
thematic matching of classified and reference data, land cover
classes were grouped into four groups: 1) urban; 2) natural
vegetation; 3) crop land; and 4) barren land. The land cover
classification produced scored an overall accuracy of 86.6%, and
a Kappa coefficient of 0.775, while urban land cover class true
positive rate is of 84.1%.

B. RS Urban Features Products

Land covermap of 2002–2003 andmultitemporal values of UI
based on Landsat scenes were used as intermediate products for
finally deriving RS products of urban and peri-urban areas

features to be compared with reference CSs density layers. Such
final RS urban features maps are derived as multiscale products,
at four spatial scales (grid cell side: 100, 250, 500, and 1000 m),
resampling Landsat original resolution (30 m); they are named
UFC_1, UFC_2, and II, and details about their derivation are
provided as follows.

1) Urban Fraction Cover—Method 1 (UFC_1): UFC_1
product, which aims to express urban cover intensity,
excluding industrial features, was derived through a simple
weighting procedure of two urban cover classes in the land
cover map for 2002–2003: for this, “Urban_dense” class,
representing dense residential areas and city centers, has been
given unitary weight, while “Urban_mixed” class, representing
residential areas of sparse urbanization with mixed pervious and
impervious surfaces, has been given 0.5 weight. Eventually,
UFC_1 product for the year 2002–2003 comes from the
weighted average of those two land cover classes.

2) Urban Fraction Cover—Method 2 (UFC_2): UFC_2
product, aiming to express urban cover intensity by also
including industrial features, was derived through a simple
weighting procedure of all the three urban cover classes in the
land cover map for 2002–2003. “Urban_dense” class has been
given unitary weight, while both “Urban_mixed” and
“Urban_industrial” classes have been give 0.5 weight.
Eventually, UFC_2 product for the year 2002–2003 comes
from the weighted average of those three land cover classes.

3) Imperviousness Index: II product was derived from UI
multiseasonal layers, because they were assessed as more
effectively representing the imperviousness features of urban
and peri-urban areas in ER region. Amaximization approachwas
adopted, for filtering out UI value distortions due to seasonal
variability of natural surfaces and minimizing disturbances due
to bare terrain surfaces, which can result in UI values similar to
some urban features (especially in sparsely urbanized areas); this
consisted of selecting, for each pixel in the scenes, only the
highest value of UI scored over the four multiseasonal
composites used. Therefore, II product for the year 2002–
2003 comes from the mapping of maximum UI scores over
the four seasons represented in the dataset.

This study originates from the work of Villa et al. [28] results
and implements them by investigating correlations between vari-
ous CSs layers and urban features. For such purposes, the three
urban features products derived according to the described meth-
odological approach (UFC_1, UFC_2, and II) were tested against
three reference CSs products (Co_soil, C_built-up, and Cc-Co).

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Once the urban features products described were derived from
RS data covering 2002–2003 temporal range, the resulting maps
(UFC_1, UFC_2, and II) were compared with the reference layers
of CSs and densities features, derived by Scalenghe et al. [29] for
2003, in terms of organic carbon density in soil (Co_soil), CSs
density in built-up surfaces (C_built-up), [Cc]/[Co] ratio (Cc-Co),
at resampling scales of 100, 250, 500, and 1000 m.

Fig. 3 shows the representation of the reference CSs maps
[3(d)–(f)], as well as the RS products [3(a)–(c)], for a 100 m
spatial resampling scale.

Fig. 2. RS products derived from Landsat TM-ETM+ data and spectral indexes,
in the area of Modena city district, central ER region. Top panel shows satellite
data and intermediate mapping products, from left to right: UImapping for 2002–
2003, true color Landsat data (summer 2002 composite), land cover map for
2002–2003. Bottom panel shows urban feature products, described in the text: II,
UFC_1, and UFC_2 (from left to right).
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Spatial scale of observation is a key issue to be considered in
environmental and landscape analyses, particularly, in urban and
peri-urban areas which are inherently characterized by high level
of heterogeneity in their surface features and materials composi-
tion. Concentrated around the rural-urban duality, different
information on peri-urban areas can be extrapolated depending

on the spatial scale at which the urbanization phenomena and
dynamics are analyzed [38]. Here, our aim is to assess the
feasibility of estimating CSs of anthropogenic origins in urban
fringes through RS.

Therefore, the assessment of results coming out of this
work has been run in form of multiscale analysis, in particular,

Fig. 3. RS urban featuresmapping products [left column: (a)–(c)] and reference CSs layers [right column: (d)–(f)] over ER floodplain study area, displayed at 100m of
spatial grid scale: (a) II for year 2002–2003; (b) UFC_1 for year 2002–2003; (c) UFC_2 for year 2002–2003; (d) Co_soil for year 2003 (with inverse graduation color
scale with respect to other panels); (e) C_built-up for year 2003; and (f) Cc-Co for year 2003. White spots in North-East of the study area are due to masking of cloud
covered areas in Landsat scenes, and correspond to rural land cover regions.

Notes:
II: Imperviousness Index calculated using multitemporal satellite data, for year 2002–2003;
UFC_1: Urban Fraction Cover calculated from land cover classification, by using method 1 (Industrial land cover features excluded) for year 2002–2003;
UFC_2: Urban Fraction Cover calculated from land cover classification, by using method 2 (Industrial land cover features included) for year 2002–2003;
Co_soil: reference of organic carbon density in soils for year 2003, calculated according to [26];
C_built-up: - reference CSs layer of carbon density in built-up surfaces for year 2003, calculated according to [26];
Cc–Co: reference layer of anthropic-organic carbon ratio ([Cc]/[Co] ratio) for year 2003, calculated according to [26];
Log: logarithmic regression model;

: coefficient of determination for regression models (linear or logarithmic);
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differentiating four scales according to spatial grid density
at which RS urban features and CSs layers are resampled
and compared: 100 (minimum spatial scale coinciding with
reference CSs layers grid resolution), 250, 500, and 1000 m cell
side.

Correlations between each of the RS urban features maps
derived for the year 2002–2003 (UFC_1, UFC_2, and II) have
been calculated in comparison with the CSs features layers of
year 2003 (Co_soil, C_built-up, Cc-Co) coming from [29], over
random samples extracted at four scales (100, 250, 500, and
1000 m). Samples were extracted following an approach based
on random sampling stratified over the range of values of Cc-Co
(range covered: 0–20): 515 samples were extracted for 100 m
scale, 342 samples were extracted for 250 m scale, 195 samples
were extracted for 500 m scale, and 143 samples were extracted
for 1000 m scale.

Scatter plots of RS urban features products against CSs layers
are shown in Fig. 4 (100 and 250 m scales) and Fig. 5 (500 and
1000 m scales), together with coefficients of determination ( )
of each variable regression.

The variability of with spatial scale and CSs layer regres-
sion against RS urban features products are compared in Fig. 6.
Each regression coefficient of determination has been tested for
significance and every one passed -value test (F function) with
0.0001 cutoff probability, so that each of the regression correla-
tions calculated can be considered statistically highly significant.

CSs layers and remotely sensed urban features are related.
This is what emerges from the quantitative analysis of results
shown in scatter plots of Figs. 4 and 5 and from variations in
with spatial scale (Fig. 6). These results are highlighting specific
trends that link CSs layers and different remotely sensed urban
features, which are described in the next paragraphs.

UFC_1 and UFC_2 products show generally low to medium
correlation with Co_soil and C_built-up ( < ), but good
correlations with Cc-Co ( > ) [Fig. 6(b) and (c)]. Correla-
tion trends for UFC_1 and UFC_2 show marked linearity and
positive correlation with Cc-Co values [Figs. 4(f)–(i) and
5(f)–(i)], which are less disperse for low Cc-Co. UFC_2
outperforms UFC_1 when compared to Co_soil and C_built-up
[Fig. 6(b) and (c)], but even more when compared to Cc-Co
( ), particularly at low resolution scale (1000 m). Cor-
relation of UFC_2 with C_built-up stocks values is lower than
with Cc-Co, but still notable, peaking at 1000 m scale.

II product showsmatchingwithCo_soil andC_built-up stocks
[Fig. 6(a)] which is better than with UFC_1 and UFC_2, at every
spatial scale. In particular, II shows very good linear inverse
agreement with increasing Co_soil values ( at 500 m
scale, at 1000m scale), in Figs. 4(a) and 5(a), andwith
C_built-up ( at 1000 m scale), in Figs. 4(b) and 5(b),
this onewith positive correlation. II product behavior against Cc-
Co, instead, is characterized by sensible saturation for higher Cc-
Co values [Figs. 4(c) and 5(c)], so that logarithmic regression is

Fig. 4. Scatter plots and correlation scores for RS-derived products and reference CSs layers for year 2003, calculated using stratified random sampling at 100m spatial
scale [panel (a1)–(i1), on the left] and250mspatial scale [panel (a2)–(i2), on the right]: (a1–a2) II versusCo_soil; (b1–b2) II versusC_built-up; (c1–c2) II versusCc-Co;
(d1–d2) UFC_1 versus Co_soil; (e1–e2) UFC_1 versus C_built-up; (f1–f2) UFC_1 versus Cc-Co; (g1–g2) UFC_2 versus Co_soil; (h1–h2) UFC_2 versus C_built-up;
(i1–i2) UFC_2 versus Cc-Co.
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performing better than linear regression at every spatial scale,
peaking at at 500 m scale and at 1000 m
scale.

Regarding the specific capabilities of RS products in repre-
senting different CSs features over ER region, results show that II
could be effectively act as both an inverse proxy of Co_soil and a
direct proxy of C_built-up, through the establishment of linear
regressionmodels (which is a topic out of the scope of this work),
while a logarithmic regression model could be set up to estimate
Cc-Co from II scores, paying attention to saturation of II for high
Cc-Co values. Imperviousness of land cover derived from
multispectral data is, therefore, detected here as the most impor-
tant feature linked with CSs in urban and peri-urban areas. As for
urban fraction cover featuresmapping,UFC_2 product generally
outperformsUFC_1; this proves that industrial cover features are
playing a nonnegligible role in accounting for CSs of urban areas
and could be usefully exploited alone or in integration with II for
estimating C_built-up and especially Cc-Co, because of the
linearity (nonsaturated) of UFC_2 behavior over a wide range
of Cc-Co values, differently to II.

Features such as the dispersion of UFC_2 values and the
saturation of II for higher values of Cc-Co indicate that remotely
sensed products are more effectively able to act as proxy for this
CSs in areas where urbanization is less dense ( < ),
which are generally corresponding to peri-urban areas and urban
fringes. As stated in Section I, such areas are the most sensitive
from a urban sprawl point of view, and are the less investigated

from the aspect of anthropogenic CSs, because of their hetero-
geneity and fast dynamics.

The multiscale analysis has assessed that the best correlation
results are reached for low resolution spatial scales, 500 and
1000 m. This fact can be linked with some commission error
(overestimation) of urban features identification over rural areas,
in cases when barren land and bare soil surfaces can result in
spectral response similar to that of some type of urban cover. The
correlation of higher spatial scale results with reference data
would be true if the accuracy of the RS was always 100%, but
unfortunately this is not the case for any RS methodology
published. For example, land cover products derived from RS
are usually judged highly accurate when their thematic error,
expressed in overall accuracy, is higher than 90%, but this
means that a residual error over up to 10% of the classified area
is still present. The relatively scarce availability of good quality
and cloud-free Landsat scenes over ER region for the
years 2002–2003 (only eight scenes) can also contribute to less
than ideally reliable land cover maps classification, reflecting
into UFC_1 and UFC_2, whose possible if low error level can
affect correlation results when compared with CSs reference
layers.

As a preview of possible usefulness of the outcomes coming
from our work, we carried out an exercise over seven detail sites
of size, spread around the ER region and featuring a
variety of peri-urban characteristics and intensities. For these
areas, we calculated CSs in Mg using best linear regression

Fig. 5. Scatter plots and correlation scores for RS-derived products and referenceCSs layers for year 2003, calculated using stratified random sampling at 500m spatial
scale [panel (a1)–(i1), on the left] and 1000m spatial scale [panel (a2)–(i2), on the right]: (a1–a2) II versus Co_soil; (b1–b2) II versus C_built-up; (c1–c2) II versus Cc-
Co; (d1–d2)UFC_1versusCo_soil; (e1–e2)UFC_1 versusC_built-up; (f1–f2)UFC_1 versusCc-Co; (g1–g2)UFC_2versusCo_soil; (h1–h2)UFC_2 versusC_built-
up; (i1–i2) UFC_2 versus Cc-Co.
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coming out of results shown in Fig. 5(a2) and (h2) (Co_soil and
C_built-up, and the corresponding total C_stocks), and we
compared them with real case CSs calculated using Scalenghe
et al. [29] method. Some variability of CSs estimation error was
found depending on the area, but a clear decreasing trend in error
is evident when the areas analyzed are more densely urbanized.
In particular, Fig. 7 shows that relative estimation error for
C_built-up is very high (100–110%) in very sparsely anthropized
areas with less than 10%urban cover spatial percentage, and falls
to acceptable levels (around 30% and less) for areas with higher
urban fraction, while Co_soil estimation is more stable over the
range of urban fraction percent covered (around 20%).

Such figures, even if only a preview calculated over small,
detailed areas, support our idea that RS could be used as a tool for
estimating CSs with a tolerable degree of error and over wide
areas, and particularly for urban and peri-urban areas with
sensible urban surface cover ( > ). Our results demonstrate
that urban features mapped from RS can play a role in CSs
assessment in peri-urban areas when a certain error level in
estimation is allowed and especially when in situ accurate data
are not enough or too costly. In this context, RS could be an
added value for urban CSs estimation in terms of: spatializing

existing in situ high quality and accurate data, multitemporal
analysis when in situ data are not acquired frequently enough to
follow the urban sprawl dynamics, fast and low cost assessment
in case of large areas to be covered (regional to continental scale).

V. CONCLUSION

This methodological approach, based on urban features maps
frommultiseasonal normalized indexes derived by Landsat data,
shows that RS products can effectively perform well enough to
estimate CSs especially at 500–1000 m spatial scale. Among
products tested, Urban Fraction Cover (UFC_2) is the best proxy
of Cc-Co ( up to 0.75), mainly for over peri-urban areas
( < ).II demonstrated notable correlation with Co_soil
(negative correlation, for 500–100 m scale)
and C_built-up (positive correlation, at 1000 m
scale), while a saturation effect has been noticed when compar-
ing II to Cc-Co ( > ). Land cover imperviousness is
confirmed as a crucial feature even in estimating CSs in peri-
urban areas.

Studies on the topic of urban sprawl, or the evolution of peri-
urban fringe, generally do not consider the fact that its changes
involve substantial interferences with the strategic functions
carried out by soil, functions of which carbon is a significant
expression. The good correlation between the calculated indexes
and CSs could allow for the design of amodel for estimating CSs
and their changes, based on land use features in peri-urban areas.
In particular, our correlations score reached for coarse resolution
spatial scales (500–1000 m) suggest the possible use of low
resolution satellite dataset (e.g., MODIS) for assessing peri-
urban CSs over wider areas. In addition to their wide coverage,
such satellite data have the advantage of enhanced temporal
resolution (compared to Landsat), maintaining the low cost.

The measurements of CSs are generally carried out in the
natural and rural environment, not taking into account the weight
of urbanization. The speed with which the amount of carbon
varies in these environments is extremely rapid. Estimated costs
of errors in standard sampling for carbon accounting span from
0.01 to 8 EUR (11 USD) per tonne of carbon [39], based on the
sample size required to achieve sampling error level from 10% to

Fig. 7. CSs estimation error calculatedwith respect to reference CSs data, plotted
against urban area percent cover for experimental sites collected over ER
region, in terms of relative estimation value (% error).

Fig. 6. variability plotted against four different spatial scales and three distinct CSs layers, for the three RS urban features products tested: (a) II; (b) UFC_1; and
(c) UFC_2.
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zero. Extrapolating these hypotheses in our study area, ER
region, annual accounting error costs could span from
kEUR (400 kUSD) to 150 million EUR ( million USD) in
the zero error sampling scenario. The use of a quick and reliable
estimation technique, which exploits RS synoptic datasets also in
integrationwith in situ and laboratory data, could reduce the total
cost of carbon accounting by augmenting the intensity of sam-
pling in time and space. To make a map of CSs, a complex
analytical procedure is required. It is made of multitemporal soil
surveys, sampling, and chemical analysis in the laboratory. Once
validated locally, RS methodologies coupled with techniques of
reflectance spectroscopy [40] and [41], might provide (nonde-
structive) rapid prediction of CSs in the short-term, with accept-
able level of error compared to costs.

In summary, our results foresee an application of RS in
integrating information to current ongoing studies about anthro-
pogenic CSs in peri-urban areas, even in the context of adding
informative layers to spatial regression and interpolation
approaches. The comparison of the estimation error with tradi-
tional techniques is a necessary condition to suggest the use ofRS
as an alternative and will be the subject of future works.
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